There's a New Cat in Town!

Travel Trailers & Fifth Wheels
Puma travel trailers and fifth wheels offer a unique combination of quality and value along with all the popular features camping families desire. Fashionable interiors are specially designed with first class components and lots of storage space to make leisure living comfortable and carefree. Whether camping solo or with a large family, Puma’s wide choice of innovative floor plans lets you choose the right one to accommodate your needs.

For making meals or playing cards, this 45” x 68” large dinette offers spacious leg room and can be converted into another sleeping area!

We have made entertaining easy with plenty of storage and extra large bay windows for that great Panoramic view.

Cabinet and storage space are an optimum in every Puma Fifth Wheel. Every inch is utilized efficiently for comfort and convenience.
Fifth Wheel & Travel Trailer Interiors
29FKSS TT Featured in Sage Green

Model 26RLSS Travel Trailer shown with Sage Green Interior

Slide into an oversized chair or pick your spot on the sofa and have fun with family and friends.

Cathedral mortise and tenon cabinet doors, a microwave, pantry, flip down utensil tray and storage, storage, storage. This Puma kitchen was designed with you in mind.

All the comforts of home! The glass doors add to the spacious feeling of the corner shower.
There's plenty of room for the grandkids to enjoy the quad bunks in this 30' floorplan. The 30DBSS Puma features a cozy front queen bed along with a fold-out Mastercraft™ sofa, fold-down kitchen dinette and side bath.

Standard bedroom shown in Sage Green featuring cabinets, shirt closets, night stands, and more. Extra Puma storage under the beds allows for out-of-sight storage and maximum utilization of space.

Packed full of standard features and amenities, Puma also offers a variety of options that add even greater value and function. Much of Puma’s quality and value lies beneath the surface where superior construction techniques and high grade building materials result in extra strength and durability for years of enjoyment.
**Standards & Options**

**EXTERIOR FEATURES**
- .024-Gauge Mesa Aluminum
- Exterior Clamp Ring Windows
- Double Entry Doors (where applicable)
- Pass-Thru Storage (where applicable)
- Rubber Roof - 12 Year Manufacturer's Warranty
- E-Z Open Double Entry Steps
- Rain Gutters
- R7-Fiberglass Insulation (all 6 sides)
- 4-1/2” Crowned Truss Rafters
- Automotive Style Fender Skirts
- Radius Trunk Doors
- Wrapped Darco Underbelly
- One Piece, 24’ Sheet, 5/8” Floor Decking (25 Year Manufacturer's Warranty by Georgia Pacific)
- 2 x 3 Flush Joists on 12” Centers
- Lighted Pass-Thru Exterior Compartments (where applicable)
- 20 lb. Gas Bottles
- DSI Hot Water Heater
- Rack and Pinion Electric Slide System (standard on all slideout models)
- ▲ High End Exterior Graphics
- ▲ New Puma Graphic
- ▲ Extra Color Band Metal on the Bottom Sidewall
- ▲ Heavy Duty Storage Door for the Puma Den Option
- ▲ Rear Garage Storage Compartment (standard on the 27FQ, 28BHSS and 259RGSS)

**INTERIOR FEATURES**
- Mastercraft™ Furniture
- 80” Interior Height
- Ducted A/C (all models)
- Floor Ducted Heat
- Flush Floor Slide-Outs
- Real Wood Drawers
- Plant Built Wood Medicine Cabinet w/Mirrored Door
- 60/40 Deep Double Bowl Kitchen Sink
- High Rise Kitchen Faucet
- Cathedral Mortise & Tenon Cabinet Doors
- Suburban 3-Burner, High Output Range
- LP Leak Detector
- Knife Rack
- Upgrade Window Treatment
- Fire Extinguisher
- Smoke Detector
- 45 Amp Converter with Battery Charger
- Flip Down Utensil Tray (kitchen)
- Innerspring Mattress
- Bedroom Carpet
- 1 Sink Cover
- Single Door Refer
- Power Vent in Bath
- 12V Shower Light
- ▲ 4 Interior Colors
- ▲ Polished Nickel Finish Cabinet Hardware, Light & Bath Fixtures
- ▲ Cabinet Doors under Dinette Seats
- ▲ Upgraded Carpet
- ▲ Upgraded Residential Looking Linoleum
- ▲ High End Looking Counter Tops
- ▲ Color Coordinated Sink
- ▲ Full Length Wardrobe & Shirt Closet in Front Bedrooms (Travel Trailer only)

**TRAVEL TRAILER OPTIONS**
- Water Purifier
- Sink Cover
- Range Cover
- Galley Extension
- Double Door Refer
- 6 Gal. Gas/Electric DSI Hot Water Heater
- Water Heater By-Pass (forced option)
- Oven
- Microwave
- Create-A-Breeze Fan (exchange)
- AM/FM CD Stereo
- TV Antenna w/Booster and Cable Hook-Up
- Bedroom TV Hook-Up (NA 19FS)
- Extra Roof Vent
- 13,500 BTU Ducted A/C
- Bedspread
- Outside Grill
- Tub Surround
- Mini Blinds
- Wall Border
- Swivel Rockers*
- Outside Grill
- Awning
- 2 Stabilizer Jacks
- Exterior Shower
- Tinted Safety Glass
- Power Front Jacks
- 30 lb. Gas Bottles
- Spare Tire and Carrier
- PUMA Den*
- ▲ Bath Skylights
- ▲ Free Standing Dinettes*
- ▲ Overhead Cabinets in Slide Room*
- ▲ Hide-A-Bed Sofa*
- ▲ Glass Shower Door*
- ▲ Roof Ladder
- ▲ Heated Tanks
- ▲ Interior Decors-Blue, Tan, Sage and Plum
- ▲ Puma Premier Package-See back cover for details

**FIFTH WHEEL OPTIONS**
- Water Purifier
- Sink Cover
- Range Cover
- Galley Extension
- Double Door Refer
- 6 Gal. Gas/Electric DSI Hot Water Heater
- Water Heater By-Pass
- Oven
- Microwave
- Create-A-Breeze Fan (exchange)
- AM/FM CD Stereo
- TV Antenna w/Booster and Cable Hook-Up
- Bedroom TV Hook-Up
- Extra Roof Vent
- 13,500 BTU Ducted A/C
- Bedspread
- Tub Surround
- Mini Blinds
- Wall Border
- Swivel Rockers*
- Outside Grill
- Awning
- 2 Stabilizer Jacks
- Exterior Shower
- Tinted Safety Glass
- Power Front Jacks
- 30 lb. Gas Bottles
- Spare Tire and Carrier
- PUMA Den*
- ▲ Bath Skylights
- ▲ Free Standing Dinettes*
- ▲ Overhead Cabinets in Slide Room*
- ▲ Hide-A-Bed Sofa*
- ▲ Glass Shower Door*
- ▲ Roof Ladder
- ▲ Heated Tanks
- ▲ Interior Decors-Blue, Tan, Sage and Plum
- ▲ Puma Premier Package-See back cover for details

*Available on select models

▲ New for 2005
New Puma Premier Package!

- Radius Entry Door
- Folding Grab Handle
- Raised Panel Cabinet Doors (Eye Level Living Room and Kitchen)
- Lambrequin Window Treatments
- Overhead Cabinets in Super Slide Models
- Day/Night Window Shades
- Bi-Fold Doors In Place of Curtains (Where Applicable)
- Dark Tinted Safety Glass
- Upgraded Front Cap (Fifth Wheels)
- AM/FM CD DVD Home Theater Surround Sound System
- 6 Panel Interior Passage Doors
- Color Band Metal at the Top of the Coach
- Diamond Plate Standard (Travel Trailers)
- High End Metal Rear Bumper Cover
- Chrome Trim Rings and Hubs on the Wheels
- Frosted Light Above Sofa in Super Slides
- Throw Pillows for the Sofa
- Roof Ladder
- Special Puma Premier Package Decal

Available in all Models!!
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31450 M-86 West
Colon, MI 49040
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A. Rubber roof (12 year warranty)
B. Rugged, powder coated steel I-beam frame
C. Sturdy .024 gauge aluminum skin
D. Exterior amber lens patio light
E. Exterior hitch light for night-time hook up
F. 45 gallon fresh water tank
G. Bold exterior graphics
H. Residential grade carpet
I. Color band metal enhances exterior looks
J. Sidewall studding spaced 16” apart
K. Longitudinal floor studding spaced 12” apart
L. 5/8” Georgia Pacific flooring (25 year warranty)
M. Armstrong linoleum flooring throughout
N. R7 fiberglass insulation cut and glued between sidewall studs
O. 4-1/2” crowned truss roof rafters
P. Steel crossmembers for added support
Q. Floor ducted heat
R. Insulated wrapped ducted air conditioning runs
S. 3/8” Roof decking

Dinette Under Seat Storage Access
Pass-Thru Storage
Rear Storage (Standard on 27FQ, 28BHS, 259RGSS)
Puma Den Door (Optional)

All illustrations and specifications contained in this literature are based on the latest product information at time of publication. Vanguard LLC reserves the right to make changes in prices, colors, materials, equipment and specifications at anytime without notice and assumes no responsibility for any error in this literature. All weights shown are approximate. All units are shipped F.O.B. Colon, Michigan. CONSULT YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR WARRANTY INFORMATION.